
Total Charge Net Vat

Full Medical Report 87.50£            insurance companies or employers for employees who are employed

Pre-employment Medical 87.50£            72.92£  14.58£  if a company wants a medical prior to employment

Pension Medical 87.50£            72.92£  14.58£  if a company wants a medical prior to pension

Post - employment Medical 87.50£            72.92£  14.58£  if a company wants a medical post employement

Fostering Medical 90.00£            medical for patient to undertake fostering or adoption of a child

Taxi Medical 84.00£            70.00£  14.00£  

HGV / LGV Medical 84.00£            70.00£  14.00£  

Sports Medicals 84.00£            70.00£  14.00£  

Targeted Report 40.00£            

insurance / company asking for details on one specific issue only eg diabetes,COPD or fracture of an ankle

answering questions only

Bus Pass 15.00£            GP to sign bus pass form

Insurance Form from patient 30.00£            insurance forms - patient provided eg cancellation of flights / holiday

Form from patient 30.00£            any form maximum of 2 pages simple information

whom may it concern - simple 15.00£            

whom may it concern - simple (one paragraph)

- Golf Caddy required

- Fitness to Travel

- Jury Witness exemption

whom may it concern - complex 30.00£            

whom may it concern - complex

- housing benefit support letter

- detailed list and explantion of medical conditions

PIP travel letter 30.00£            PIP - unable to attend appt as cannot travel

Medical Records - FULL -£                Complete medical records ** there may be charge if a duplicate request is made

Computer Records Print -£                computer records printed ** there may be charge if a duplicate request is made

Duplicate Sick line 10.00£            Duplicate Sick Line

Rabies 185.00£         course of 3 with nurse to be pre-paid before appt booked

Hep B 90.00£            course of 3 with nurse to be pre-paid before appt booked

European Tickborn Encephalitis 195.00£         course of 3 with nurse to be pre-paid before appt booked

Japanese Tickborn Encephalitis 280.00£         course of 3 with nurse to be pre-paid before appt booked

Men ACWY 75.00£            

DVLA information 48.00£            40.00£  8.00£    DVLA information regarding conditions

DVLA Medical 115.00£         DVLA Medical 

Capita benefits

PIP Benefits

ESA benefits

universal credit Benefits

Courts employment tribunal

Council housing benefits 

Army Medical Form 138.00£         Army medical forms 

Army Full records 50.00£            patient medical records

DNA Testing

to be arranged with suitable company eg cellmark - appt to be booked 10 days in advance to allow for kits to be 

delivered

PIP appeal support letters

Payments dictated by Company

Private Fees List

Direct Patient Charges

DO NOT UNDERTAKE

Medicals 

Ability to do power of attorney

Counter signature for Photo Passport and Licenses

Confirmation of living at an address

Confirming patient is alive

Certificate to complete extreme activities eg sky diving, expeditions, marathons  


